Additional Concepts for Final Exam

Tropospheric ozone
Acid Rain
Sulfur allowance program
Zero Revenue auction
NOx Budget program
Stratospheric ozone depletion
Montreal and subsequent protocols
Multilateral fund
Climate change
The Stern Report
Global Environmental Facility
Marginal external cost rule
The Kyoto protocol design
   Emissions trading
   Joint implementation
   Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
Carbon sequestration strategies
European Emissions Trading System (EU ETS)
Incentives for countering the free-rider problem
Transport subsidies
Congestion inefficiency
Inspection and maintenance programs
Technology forcing strategies
Alternative fuels
California new vehicles program
Differentiated regulation
Lead phaseout program
Fuel taxes
Congestion pricing
CAFÉ standards
Parking cashouts
Feebates
Pay-as-you-drive insurance
Cash for clunkers
Horizontal Equity
Vertical Equity
Incidence of Pollution Control Policies
   Progressive Incidence
   Regressive Incidence

Proportional Incidence

Siting Hazardous Waste Facilities
NIMBY
Compensation Strategies
New Source Bias
Employment Effects of Pollution Abatement
Sources of Growth Drag
Capital-energy relationship in growth
Capital-labor relationship in growth
The "Natural Resource Curse" Hypothesis
Adjusted Net Savings
Genuine Progress Indicator
Ecological Footprint
Human Development Index
Barriers to Development
Markets and Sustainability
Efficiency and Sustainability
   Depletable Resources
   Renewable Resources
Pollution Havens and the Race to the Bottom
   The Composition effect
   The Technique Effect
   The Scale Effect
   The Porter "Induced Innovation" Hypothesis
   The Environmental Kuznets Curve
NAFTA
NAFTA's Chapter 11 investment protections
WTO and the environment
   Product vs. Process Standards
   Energy efficiency vs. energy conservation
   Transferable Development Rights
   The Full-Cost Principle
   The Cost-Effectiveness Principle
   The Property Rights Principle
   The Sustainability Principle
   The Information Principle
   Reputational (or Disclosure) Strategies for Controlling Pollution (PROPER)